
Breakfast & Linen Napkins

Description

       Breakfast is said to be t he most important meal of the day, and, lets
face it- breakfast is pretty amazing.  When have you felt unhappy after eating
a stack of pancakes? Uh…never.  When have you said no to a bagel
slathered in cream cheese to accompany your morning cup of joe? I hope
you haven’t!

      I’d like to share a blog that I love called Simply Breakfast, that is basically
a photo journal of everyone’s favorite meal- breakfast.  I love the simplicity of
these photos, taken by the site’s creator, Jennifer Causey.  They are simple,
beautiful, and a linen napkin seems to be featured frequently alongside these
delicious morning meals.

       Try not to get too hungry while you look at the following photos!  Also,
look at how charming linen napkins and tablecloths are.  They really
transform an ordinary breakfast into something special.
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       I really believe that starting your day out right can make all the
difference.  If you just dress up your breakfast with some lovely linen
napkins, you might feel a little cheerier all day long.  A fresh muffin doesn’t
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hurt either!

*I hope you liked Simply Breakfast as much as I do.  If you are without linen
napkins, do not worry.  Later this week, we will show you how to easily stitch
your very own napkins in a matter of minutes.  

Please feel free to leave us a comment and let us know what your favorite
breakfast is.  Even better, you can post your own "Breakfast & Linen Napkin"
photo on our Facebook wall.  We’d love to see!
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